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Pinocchio (Pin-NO'-key-oh) is a fictional character in “The Adventures of Pinocchio” published in 1883 by
Italian writer Carlo Collodi (thus so old that the story is not under Copyright). For this song, I researched &
found that as a synonym for a Liar, quote: “Pinocchio in its literary form is in the public domain.”
<Any copying of the cartoon figure Disney art is not.> So my research for this song shows that the
CHARACTER of LYING represented by Pinocchio is not under trademark... “....The public domain
characters such as Little Miss Muffet, Little Red Riding Hood and similar characters were denied
trademark protection because, as public domain characters, the public does not identify those characters
with a particular source but instead merely as literary characters.”
Source of Research that shows the word “Pinocchio” is not under trademark protection, even though the
Disney cartoon art is: http://www.ivanhoffman.com/characters.html

VERSE 1
Pinocchio-s among us, These LIARS sound true. They
get away with the lies for awhile, but one day the whole World will know
It's foolish to trust them – no matter how much they're smiling.
CHORUS
Satan's joy is to deceive those who seek to praise and honor the LORD.
As end times come upon us, God says Satan's lies will be hard to see unless
we pray – fervently – to see TRUTH and to see PINOCCHIOs AMONG US.
Matthew 24 and Mark 13.
VERSE 2
Satan is among us, we know, for Jesus said. See
Verse 44 of John Chapter 8. Satan loves twisting any Truth.
He hates you. See John 10: 10. Christ gives Abundance, while Satan wants you
Dead.
>> CHORUS
VERSE 3
Satan is a father, to all who love to lie. See
Verse 44 of John Chapter 8. Some liars pretend to love God.
God gladly gives you sight to know who is lying, James 1:5.
>> CHORUS
VERSE 4
Jesus said in the last days, will be LIARS in church. They'll
use Jesus's Name while they're lying. Unlike Pinocchio, we won't know by
signs like growing noses, BUT God answers prayers that we see TRUTH.
>> CHORUS

